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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 26, 1894.
' î. : MILL FIRE WOOD.thoroughly approve of it, but reeommende 

the Norwegian Home Office—u this body 
has, indeed, actually done--to give 
Sweden notice that from the let of Janu
ary, 1896, Nbrway intends severing its 
foreign representative system—which has 
siooe the oomeooement of the Union been 
worked conjointly with Sweden—and 
establishing a consular service of its 
own. This wilt cost the country less than 
the present arrangemeut, and an adequate 
sum of 679,000 kronor will be included in 
next year's Budget to defray the necessary 
expenditure A somewhat novel feature 
will be organised by which all consular 
fees are to be paid at home, and none to 
the consuls abroad, as usual. This is ex
pected to save Norwegian shipping no 
less than 100,000 kronor.

along the troughs and directing sheaves, 
under the sheave of the strain-measuring 
dynamometer, and sank to the ocean’s 
bed. For several hours the depth varied 
from 260 to 600 fathpms, when a great 
declivity was reached and 1.000 fathoms 
were indicated, followed by a varying 
bottom, nearly throe miles deep in places. 
Thence it gradually rose to 1,600 fathoms, 
dropping subsequently to over 3,000, as 
hill top and valley in the ocean bottom 
were passed, until the shallow water of 
the Newfoundland Bank was reached, 
some seventy-ûve miles from the buoyed 
end of the previously laid shore end on 
the American side, 602 miles from Canso, 
Nova Scotia. During all this time com
munication «tas constantly kept up with 
the Waterville station, the news of 
President Carnot’s assassination being 
received on the Faraday the evening of 
its occurence. When at 1.686 knots’ 
distance from the Irish coast, and the 
soundings indicated a depth of 891 
fathoms, the lighter deep sea portion of 
the cable was spliced to a shallow waler 
type, which was continued to the still 
heavier Canso shore end. Fogs, icebergs, 
and bad weather prevented the tin ding of 
the buoy on this shore end, but after a 
good deal of dragging the cable was 
hooked and drawn aboard on the 30bh, 
just ten days from the actual start on the 
other side, although the final splice *vas 
not completed nntil the morning of July

James Fenton for wounding, greviously bod
ily harm to and aaeanltiog Clifford Gammon, 
and sgainet Isaac McDonald,Robert Murray 
and Thomas Ashton for arson.

James Niool of Chatham, having been 
elected foreman of the grand jury, the Judge 
eta ted the law in all these matters and 
after retiring and examining the witnesses 
true bills were returned in all the oases.

Five grand jurors were absent This, the 
Judge said, was to be regefcted, and it would 
be necessary to impose a fine on the ab
sentees.

Issao McDonald pleaded guilty and was 
Thomas Ashton

ing Company “ of Toronto and offered to our 
readers, as will be seen by advertisement iu 
another column.

The object of this series of Canadian fine 
art piptures is to provide the people of the 
Dominion with a scenio and descriptive 
reproduction of the superb natural and 
artistic beauties of their own country and 
the evidences of its material progress. To ! 
show Canadians by the easy process of the 
sight some of Canada's historical shrines, 
something of her national wealth and de- 
velopement, her glorious lake and river 
scenery, her entrancing landscapes and 
world-renowned natural wonders—to depict 
in panoramic photographic pictures the 
urban and rural life of the Canadian people, 
their industrial hives, their great public 
enterprises and their national landmarks— 
the series will cover the whole vast domain 
of British America from the Arctic Ocean 
to the forty-ninth parallel, and from the 
fog banks of Labrador to the pure breezes of 
the Paoifio Ocean. It is a country from 
which Europe in kingdoms could be carved 
including lakes in whose waters, where 
primeval forests are reflected, old world 
principalities could sink from sight ; with 
mountains, upon who massive breasts the 
Alps could be lightly carried ; with a Niagara; 
and a St. Lawrence ; with pastoral scenes of 
upland and meadowland, prairie stretehes, 
ragged mineral treasures and timber areas. 
It is a country of magnificent Déferai beautés 
and varied interest : one to be proud of, and 
one that we should study more and learn 
more about.

the ateamers on the Atlantic. I aay we 
went nothing more. We hive get » good 
eerviee. The cables have superseded the 
mail service, and the mail service is a 
matter- of secondary consideration to 
every botifteee man in this conn try. 
Since 1 cam*- into this Hones I hate 
received two cables end I know what is 
going oifon the otjher fide of the Atiantio 
and what I have to prepare for. It is a 
matter of no importance іоч ordinary 
business men whether they open their
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РііїшШ §4гаш. А
ріевне take notice that all payments for fire wood 

must be made to Henry Copp, foreman in charge, 
or to my office. Payment» made to teamsters will 
- ot be reoogniaed

J. B. SNOWBALL
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Ou Local Battiraya.

' Subsidies bare been provided' by 
parliament for fire milee of railway 
connecting Chatham-with Black Brook 
bjrtheex tension of the Canada Baatern

T*1*.1":■. mm*** ■ w. —
extending the eastern end of the Can they generally know ай about tha matter, 
ada Baatern track. A subsidy » also beforehand byreHe.-! drove the ad- 
granted for four miles of railway to jyurnment of the debate, 
connect Nelson with the Canada East- Ron. Mr. Snowball resumed his speech, 
ern. A subsidy fer air -milee of rail- He «aid: My only object in the remark» 
way from Newcastle to a point oppos- I bare made ie to advise extreme oaution 
ite Chatham is also provided. thi« mlUer. *nd 1 ■» perfectly eure

The Canada Extern company has ‘hat the mmnm.t will oro all doe

КЗВЖЯВ&ХІ
of "fbo much riefinooa* contract to build e 8 «uverunt with the .object to give the
C With its road and to the Intercolom 1 government the benefit of their advice, if

0 m . _ - * . Bailway authorities for sufficient old they think they have any worth giving.
* ^Lftef rails to lsy die tracks with, so that we In speaking of these .teamen, they are

А ІЦ ÇL ■ V may expect the work to be pushed referred to ee v
у " : 1 forward promptly- 20 knQU- $ ,ufFo« *e all have an idea

J ІУЧі, - --------- ■ m ■ — і » ■ • * what that means. It means sn immense
у * "Віма yon, ay Children" oomenmption of ouel, and it also mean»
food cookea ІП. At the County Court, at Newcastle, that there veroeb «ЦІable to mske the
іаЯ9ТТ?--~ /onToerfay, Hi, Honor, Judge;Wil-
diheSti, delfCIOU*,^„r kinson appears to have established a th.Irin iirbveàha a-h.lf d.vi____I do not

hearthful,Comfev#!*^. < precedent which wiH meke^that iosti- ^ it éfij be done—it would гете at

JloYOU use Grrotswel tution the M#eea of 80me’ 11 lwat’ 01 toast per da,.
** Msec only ty our future political devotees, who real- Hon. Mr. Angers—More than that.

^ FAIRBANK 6l CX}„ ising the mellow ripeness of his honor’s Hon. Mr. Snowball—I am putting
"" Wellington and Aon Streets, a ympathi es for “those who, tho’ Strug- it very moderately. Snppose they reduce

XI0HTREAL.. „ n gling and deserving to attain have fail- *» ISknote and make the voys^ in six 
edtbrd’ fortune’s IrowM to reach Шgosl,” may, in the iweet .nothing; ttrodompaùyk» re-,

garlanded and festooned with the the speed sod save this large sum of 
flowers and draperies of judicial rheto- money. Again, this means high prioee for 
no, find consolation for the lorn of mère «»*ry*ttng eonneoted with the remoe. It
subetantial reward. Tally is still sweet high ratro fo, froighu to ,11 who os.

, the steamers. Fist stesmers can carry
and very cheap, notwithstanding the ^ , .„ui .amomit of height In the 
readjustment of the sugar duties.
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fpleaded not guilty, ae did James Fenton.
When Robert Murray wae asked to plead 

his counsel, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Q. C., 
moved to quash the indictment on the 
ground that William Irving, depnty sheriff, 
who summonsed a number of the graod 
juror», was interested in the conviction of 
Murray, inasmuch as a reward was offered 
for the conviction, and Irving was the pro
secutor. The court will hear argument on 
another day, meantime the trial of James 
Fenton Is being proceeded with.—Tweedie 
à Bennett for Cameron.
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The Future of the United States.roi■■
ira The following is the letter written by 

Lord Macaolay to Mr. Henry S. Ran
dall, of New York, in 1867 and referred 
to in the speech of Senator Gordon, which 
the Advahoi published last week:—

“Your fatal believe to be certain,though 
it il deferred by a physical cause. A» 
long as yon have a boundless extent of 
feitile and unoccupied lend, your laboring 
population will be far more at ease than 
the laboring population of the Old World; 
and, while that is the cue the Jeffereon- 
іап policy may continue to exist without 
causing any fatal calamity. Bot the 
time will oome when New England will 
be as thickly peopled ад Old England.

, Wages will' be re low, ^n* will fluctuât»^ 
ae much with you- as with us. You 
will have your Manoheetere and Birming
ham», end, in thoee Manoheetere and 
Birmingham., hundreds of thousands 
of artisans will

'

ItydGoiSt
\8. Thomson Q" 

C., appears for the Crown in all the crim
inal cases.Is cspsble of making

TRY IT!CIVIL CASKS.
John Sheriff vs. the Bank of Montreal, 

Tweedie & Bennett plaintiffs attorneys ; 
W. C. Winslow for defendant 

Stephen Oillia vs. Jfmee McDonald, E. P. 
Willieton for plan tiff ; C. J. Thomson for 
defendant

The Bank of Montreal va. William J. 
Smith, W. C. Winslow for plaintiffs; Phin- 
ney* Carter for defendant,

Boyce & Fairley executors Ac. vs. James 
Walsh, C. J. Thomson for plaintiffs ; А. Л. 
Davidson for defendant.
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IT BAS CURED HUNDREDS
of casce considered hopeless after all other rem 
edlcs had failed. Do not despair, take bourage, 
be persuaded, and ' try this truly wonderfol 
medicine. * • 4 ? ,p ,v

IT WILL CURE YOU.This is the purpose of this scenic atid 
descriptive series of pictures. It is to place 
within the reach of our own people the 
means of acquainting themselves with all 
that is notable in the natural features of 
their own country. Our Dominion is so 
arge and its distances so magnificent that 
some such means of studying it is necessary. 
Its beauties and wonders are Mastered over 
such a wide area that neither by travel nor 
travellers’ tales is it likely that the great 
majority of onr people will ever know them.

The scope in Canada, it is clear, ie a wide 
one, and the field rich with materials. The 
project ia undertaken iu the belief that the 
people of Canada will welcome an effort to 
place before them the natural scenery, 
materiel progress and national features of 
their country, and that they will extend to 
it their hearty support, The work will 
be carried out in the best manner known 
to the photographic, engraving and printing I 
art. Every locality and section of the 
Dominion will be fully and splendidly 
represented, that the possessor ef the com 
pleted work may truly feel that he has
wHiqjta compass as thoroncrv__ com^ietfe -
an acquaintance with Canada as if he had 
spent years in travelling over It The 
pietnree will be accompanied by accurate ,̂ 
descriptions ef the subjects presented, and 
the object is not Ices to instruct the mind 
than to please the eye.. This, then, is the 
purpose of "Canads,” and if its accomplish- 
meut be carried out with the fidelity and 
completeness with which the company hopes 
to endow it, it will be a work of permanent 
merit, and of great national as well as 
artistic value.

Noe. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7 end 8, of the 
series may be ordered at once, and will be 
either delivered at the Advance office on 

are application, or mailed to any part of Canada. 
Each part will contain not less than 16 pages 
of illustrations and descriptive matter. 
Twenty-six parts will comprise the series, 
thus ensuring upward of four hundred superb 
photographic views covering the whole 
domain of British Amerios.

The parts will be sold at ten cents, and 
when completed will ensure the possessor a 
complete acquaintance with our country,, and 
a valuable work of art.

2.
For sale by all Druggists end general 

Price 2 J and BO et», a bottle. 
Manufactured by

The new cable was laid for the Com
mercial Cable Company, being the third 
cable of that line. It was manufactured 
•nd laid by Messrs. Siemens Brothers & 
X/O., who have very extensive works at 
Woolwich, England., for the manufacture 
of electrical appliances. The Faraday 
was especially constructed by the Siemens 
Brothers for the work of cable laying, 
and has three large tanks for the storage 
of cable, with many ingenious appliances 
to facilitate the paying out, grappling, 
and hauling up and making all the deli
cate tests required in all stages of the 
work. The new cable has a much greater 
weight of copper conductor or core and 
ofgutta percha insulation than any of 
the cables previously made. The shore 
ends and intermediate sections of the 
new cable comprise about 700 nautical 
miles and the deep sea portion is nearly 
1,600 nautical miles in length.
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HAWKER EBICINE 60., Ш,
Ct. John, N. E* .

SHARP’S'ВАШІЙ
" * News and Kotos.

16uredly be sometimes 
out of work. Then yonr institutions 
will be-fairly brought to the test. Dis
tress everywhere makes the laborer 
mutinous and discontented, and iodinee 
him to liston with eagerness to agitators 
who tell him that it is a monstrous in
iquity that one man should have a 
million while another cannot get a full 
meal. In bad years there is plenty of 
grumbling here, and sometimes a little 
rioting ; but it matter» little, for here 
the sufferers вгб not the rulers. ïhe

It is clearly established that over 1,000 
persons lost their lives during the recent 
earthquakes in Constantinoble.

The French chamber of deputies has 
adopted the second clause of the anti-an
archist bill, providing that anarchist trials 
are to take place before a correctional 
tribunal composed of judges instead of being 
tried by juries. The vote wae 330 for the 
clause and 176 against It.

The potato bng is a hustler and has fought 
his way into oitisenship and now a new 
claimant for agricultural honors, _or rather 
detestation has appeared. This is the oat 
fly. It is spreading destruction through the 
oat fields of the upper provinces and many 
of the fields of this province ae well^are 
suffering from its ravages. The following 
description of the bng is given by the Mon
treal Witness "In the township of Pitts
burg a pest has appeared in the shape of an oat 
fly, and so voracious is its appetite that most 
of the late oata and a great deaVof the early 
will be destroyed if the plague continuel its 
ravages. The fly is so small as to be hardly 
visible to the naked eye, but when placed 
under the microscope it seems to be armed 
with a pair of ‘pinoera’ with which it 
pierces the oat. A poison contained by 
the nippers of the insect works its destruc
tive course, turning the straw a reddish 
color. One bite is sufficient to blast a 
stock of grain. With the parents 
associated several of a brood, each of which 
doee itf share in the work of destruction. 
It is twenty five years since such a plague 
has been noticed in this locality.'1
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER. LICENSES
OF .

HOREHOUND
AND ANISEED.

----FOB----

CROUP, WHOOPING COUCH, 
OOOCHS AND COLDS.

te

Cbown Laud Отож, 12 Jvlt, 1684. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee Is 

called to Section 18.of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

• 1Є No ijpruce or Mi. tree, .hit! be cut 
by UI Licensee under Any Uohh. not even

жкаіїмь'лгя
and the License be ^ u 1 u

pioneer deys ole teem, the hosts were limited 
ee to time end it proved eo disastrous that 
the goyemment very justly hsd to ebaodoo 
it. The
том. Agsin, it is «11 very wall te esy thet 
we ehoold not deeiy our own ooaetry 
but you muet remember thet the world 
aeee Censd* jest ee We d». They knew the 
rigor» of the ollmete that we hire to 
tend with, eod they know onr ooeet jest ee 
well «a we do. All then fsote ere diaoount- 
ed in the market* of the world. On the 
Brat day of Angnet the insurance on the 
whole of the Gelf end the Hirer St Law
rence doable». I know it to my sorrow, 
eod it ie one of the thioge worrying me 
more then anything elec thet the first of 
Angnet ia so near end the insurance will be 
doubled on every cargo oroeeing the Atlantic. 
Ten days after wards it increases again and 
on the 30th August again Every ten deys 
from now to November there ie an inoreaee 
in the rates of inauranoa until they got np 
laet fall to 18 par oeotin October for cargoes 
going Into onr Gnlf. We cannot shat onr 
eyes to the feet It u the result of the geo
graphical position ef onr country, and to 
recognize the fact only denotea that we are 
eirtfnl in studying the position thet we 
ooonpy. It doee not injure the country, be
cause the faote are well knpwn. You cannot 
overlook the fact thet ia ttewieler 
the passenger traffic will tall otf. I 
old traveller. I creased the Atlantic in 
thirty daye, and I have coached it from Port
land np to Arooetoek, and had to get ont on 
the bille and help to peuh the coach np the 
grades. When you take the rente from 
New York, a few honre after leaving port 
you croee the Golf Stream and yon are in 
pleaaantweattier, as a rule. As people begia 
to get old they feel the advantage of that. 
To get aboard a steamar and in four or five 
heurs to get into tnild weather ia an advan
tage which cannot be expected by those who 
teke onr rente. Again there I» another 
sd ventage which the line» to the eonth of ne 
have. These ocean greyhound, thet eail 
from the port ot New York heve a fixed 
track, and the steamer which goes from 
Liverpool to New York doee not go within 
t hoedred mllea ef the one from New York 
to LivarpoeL The one і» thet far eonth of 
the other. All they have to fear Is veeaels 
coming up from the eonth oroeeing their 
traeko, which can be guarded against et any 
time. I will not ooonpy the time ef this 
House any further, bnt I think it ii not the 
duty of any hoa. gen telemen here to shut 
hie eyes to any drawback that onroonntry 
possesses. By shutting our eyes we cannot 
make the world shot its eyes, and if we 
enter npon any large undertaking I believe 
it ie the duty of every hon. gentlemen to 
look et it fairly end eqaarely, to see exactly 
the position we are in, ee£ give the beet 
advice we eaa to the government, I am 
eatiefied to leave it ie tiw hands of the 
government, bet »t the eame time I felt 
celled a poo to show that U ie not all plain 
sailing—that it la anything bat plain sailing. 
In the first plane, it ie not plain to make 
contract with euoh a company with any 
idea that it will be carried out to the letter, 
end after the contract is made and all the 
prelimiaariee are arranged, there will be 
immense difficnitie. afterwards in seeing 
them carried t* a enoeemfol issue.

The OoTsmor-eenerti.
tof life aad property were .nor-St. John end Fredericton are making 

preparation» to welcome and entertain HU 
Excellency the Governor-General. Lieu
tenant Governor Fraaer has been informed 
that he has definitely arranged to arrive 
at St. John Tuesday Angnet 14th en J 
Fredericton Thursday Angnet 16; leaving 
the latter city on Seturdey the 18th.

over 40 Years in use-
?a CENTS PER BOTTLE,

ARMSTRONG GO-. PROPRIETORS,
ST JOHN N- В

.nd .11 Llcenne., .re hereby QùllU-d, th.t forth, 
future, the provision» of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

•opreme power ie in the hands of a clem, 
numerous, indeed, but seleot, of an edu
cated dace, of a claw which ie, and 
know» itself to be, deeply interested in 
the security of property and the mainte
nance of order. Accordingly, the mel- 
oonteots are firmly, yet gently restrained. 
The bad time ia got over without robbing 
the wealthy to relieve the indigent 
The springe of national prosperity icon 
begin to flow egein ; work ia pleutifnl ; 
wages rise ; and all i* tranquility and 
oheerfolneaa. I have aeon England, para 
three or four time» through inch critical 
seasons a» I have described. Through 
euoh eeaeone the United State» will 
have to para in tho course of the next 
century, if not of this. How will:you 
para through, them 1 I heartily^ wish 
you a good deliverance. But my reaaon 
and my wishes are at war ; and I cannot 
help foreboding the wont. It ip quite 
plain that your government will • never 
be able to restrain a distressed and 

“ discontented majority. For with you 
the majority ia the government, end he» 
the rioh, who are always a minority, 
absolutely at iti mercy. The day will 
•оте when, in the State of New York, 
a multitude of people, none of whom 
hae had more than half a breakfast, or 
expect» to have more than half a dinner, 
will ehooee a legislature. Ie it possible 
to doubt what sort of legislature trill be 
chosen? On one eide ie a statesman 
preaching patience, reepeot for vested 
rights, etrict observance of public faith, 
On the other ie a demagogue ranting 
about the tyrannny of capitalist» and 
uenrera, and raking why anybody shoald 
be permitted to drink champagne and 
to ride in a carriage while tbouwnde of 
honeat folk» are in want of neowaariee. 
Which of the two candidates ia likely 
to be preferred by a working man who 
hears hie etildren cry for more bread ? 
I seriously apprehend that yon will, 
in some each season of adversity, la» I 
have deeotibed do thing» which will 
prevent prosperity from returning ; that 
yon will act like people who should,, in 
a year of scarcity, devour all the seed 
corn, and time make the next year not 
of scarcity bot of abaolnte famine. There 
will be, I fear, spoliation. The spoliation 
will inoreaee the diatrera. The diatreu 
will produce fresh spoliation. There 
ie nothing to etop you. Your con
stitution ie all eail and no anchor. As 
I raid before, when eoolety hae entered 

a on this downward progress either civilize- 
tion or liberty must perish. Either some 
Gmiar or Nepoleon will eeixe the rein» 
of government with a strong hand ; or 
yonr republic will be ae fearfully plunder
ed and laid waste by birbarians in-the 
twentieth century as the Roman Empire 
was in the fifth, with this difference, 
that the Hone and Vandale who ravaged 
the Roman Empire came from without, 
while yonr Hone end Vandale will have 
been engendered within your own 
country by yonr own institutions,"

« :<
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4 L J TWEEDIE
Survey os GeneralAn Offlolil Visit

!
The Chief Commiraioner of Publie Works, 

Hoo. H. R. Emmereon, hae been paying an 
official vieit to the North Shore during the 
prat week. He arrived on Wednesday,accom
panied by T. B. Winelow, E«q. Secretary of 
the Department, and on Thursday proceeded 
by way of the ehore rents to Glonrceter 
County, being joined by Hon.Surveyor.Gen
eral Tweedie, who, ae well as Mr. Emmer
eon, addressed ж well-attended and enthusi
astic meeting at Tabusintac on Thursday 
night which was presided over by Donald 
MoEaoheran, Esq. The reception accorded 
to the hon. gentlemen shows that the people 
of Alnwick at least ere very appreciative of 
good government and abundantly eatiefied 
with the efficiency of their present represen
tatives in the Assembly. It in inters» ting 
to hear the expressions of their wiih to see 
Mr. Tweedie represent Northumberland it 
Ottawa, while they also expressed their fears 
that were he to abandon his present position 
st Fredericton to go to the House of Com
mons the county might not continue to be a» 
efficiently and influentially represented at 
Fredericton. Their evident delire, however, 
to have him in both piece, she\:, th.t hi. 
services are appreciated. Mr. Einmereon s 
visit, too, seems to have impressed onr Ta- 
busintac friends very favorably and they 
think e government composed of such aff.ble 
and withal praotioel men as these esnnot bnt 
be popular.

From TsbMintee the party proceeded to 
Trseadie end Pokemonohe, being joined at 
the letter place by John bivewright Esq., 
M. P. P. The prinoip.1 object of the Chief’s 
visit to Gloucester County was to mike an 
official investigation ot charges preferred 
sgahiit Hugh Cowso, eupervisor, Isaiah 
Landry, Dooite Goodin and three other 
by-road commissioners, for misappropriation 
of pnblio money» in 1893. A fall enquiry 
wee made end the testimony taken is to 
be fully considered by the Chief Commis
sioner on hie return to Fredericton.

The Chief Commiraioner exsmined the new 
iron bridge it Donglutown eod bra aleo 
visited the parishes of Derby snd Nelson. 
He paid a visit on 'Monday to Bay dn Vm, 
leaving Chathsm in Mr. Miller's etesmer, 
Leurs, and was accompanied by about 
twenty ladies and gentlemen, including 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie end Messrs. O’Brien end 
Robinson M ' P. P. Everybody wra agree
ably surprised at the large amount of work 
which hae been done by Mr. Charlee 
Reinsboro, contractor for the new govern
ment wharf there. All the block», thirteen 
in number, ere built up to the iotended 
height of logs, the material! used as well 
ra the character of the work being excellent. 
One block will have to be partially taken 
down, owing to its not having settled as 
much into the bottom as was expected, but 
thet will саме no ippreoiable delay. When 
Mr. Reinsboro has finished this importent 
work, it will be one of the best constructed 
aad meet useful ou the corat.

YACHT Fi « TI sHOUSE TO LET. The net Lin# Subsidy-Ï,

—•* present, occupied by Mr. Wm. 
Ttvy. Apply to

In discussing the fast line subsidy in 
the Senate on Wednesday of het week, 
Hon. Mr. Snowball gave hii views in the 
following speech, which we take from the 
Hansard report:—

Hon. Mr. Snowball—I generally agree 
with everything that ia presented by the 
hon. member from Toronto. I have had 
much pleasure in listening to him this 
evening, and I fully agree with most of 
hie remarks. However, it ie well in 
undertaking euoh a vast enterprise as this, 
involving the annual tax of three-quarters 
of a million on this country, to be 
cautious and to put on the brake» lightly, 
to. warn the government ao that every
thing wiB be done properly. I think we 
ar. safe to leave the matter in "their haudi 
with the arauranee that they will see that 
every precaution ia taken in regard to the 
in tercet» of the country. I believe they 
would take extreme caution, but if we 
allowed the matter to go throngh without 
any opposition whatever, the government 
would say, “All are in favour ot it;jbp 
supporters of the government end the 
opponent» also ate equally in favour of 
it.” With reference to the suggested 
advantage to be derived by refrigerators 
for the perishable goods, I think there ie 
nothing in that whatever. There mey be 
something, however, in the argument as 
to the faet service between Australia and 
England, but if the raving of time be
tween Auetralia and England ie only two 
daye over the Suez routé, it ie not ade
quate. I ray more ie required. Some
thing, however, may be accomplished in 
that line. When you once freeze meets 
or eateblee it makes very lit: le difference 
whether they stay frozen one week or one 
month. All that ie involved ie the inter
est on the money for thet extra forty- 
eight hours, which really amounts to 
nothing. And again, when yon get e 20 
knot eerviee, you muit consider thet 
there is very little space ill the steamer 
for anything besides coal and passengers, 
so as a mean» of developing the reeourcee 
of the country, there ie little or notbiog 
in it.

Now I wieh to вее what could be gain
ed. If nothing ia to be gained, or very 
little, we ehonld take more time. There 
ia another matter to be considered, that 
the developments of a team have been eo 
great in the lest few years that every 
company ie caution» about making invest
ments, because what ia very good to-day 
may be of very little use five years hence. 
There wee a greet improvement when they 
put triple expansion engines in their 
hosts, and these boats are capable of 
carrying only their paraengere and their 
coal. Referring to the Conard», I think 
they were the pioneer» of this whole 
ocean service, Canard waa a Canadian 
and resided in Oaneda for a long time. 
Mr. Willian Canard himself was a 
native of New Brunswick, and the Can
arda know Canada juat as well as you and 
1 do. They have had the experience l 
they inaugurated their line with Halifax, 
for the reraon that they had to carry so 
much coal iu proportion to the size of 
their ships thet ihey hid to make the 
nearest possible point.. \yhy did they 
leave Halifax and go to New York? 
Why have the Canards not come forward 
and offered to re-eetabliah their did route 
and run the feat «teamen to Halifax ? 
We have talked about it. I have men
tioned it to them repeatedly. Now, 
would it not be natural to euppoae that if 
there wm a great deal of money in thie 
enterprise they would embark in it? 
However, there ie very little to he said 
about that, because we do not know thet 
any people ar* going to embark in it. 
This line ia intended to carry paraengere 
quickly across the Atlantic. Is the farm
er or the agriculturalist of this country to 
be compelled to pey eny portion of my 
passage to the old country? I think not. 
Tken it is raid we are going to make 
Canada the greatest country in the world. 
That ia right enough, but you ahould 
be cautious. What ela# are you going to 
do? You are going to got a quick service 
We have juat as good a service as our 
neighbor, aorora the line, beoanae within
a few hours alter they get the meU it ia 
delivered to ns. It ie not a 20 knot 
aervioe they heve ; it is a 23 knot service 
and that eerviee ia not their own ; they 

.arnelLEnglish line» except a few Inman 
boat». They are away behind and the 
Ounard and White Star Linee are in 
pdvnnoa of them. So what are 
Feting with? We ar* competing with onr 
own friend* on tiw other side of the 
Atlantic, who really control the whole of

Sloop 
I860»

feet Inches..
JAB. NICOL.

Dimensions Length 
Water Line 
Beam 
Depth 
Draft v

to owner.**14 УЄГУ Cheap‘ Te’me on •PPUcation.

27 6
23 8.

STORE TO RENT. 9 6.

■ 6 O’X” 4 0

The lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
farther information apply to

D. W. WARD.,Chatham, Jupe 28rd, 1884.
J. J. PIERCE.

WARNING. щ■

DR; J, HATES, of the County o! Northmnaerland known aîtbf 
Alms House farm and grove and. particularly upon
m- jrd52Ss5
a. all such person, will hereafter be de.lt with 
according to law.

,
Щ

Memb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phyt,, London.

F , A. S. TEMPLETON, 
Keeper of the Aims House 

County of North am beriandCHATHAM, - - N. B. Fireproof Wool.

Teacher Wanted.M. Baeianx, who is travelling in South 
Africa, hae written a note to the Qeograjph-1 
ioal Society of France, in which he refer* to 
the discovery of *‘fireproof” timber. The 
tree ie found in the Northern Transvaal, and 
the wood, which ia a sort of ebony, is so 
excessively hard that it cannot be cut or 
worked in the ordinary manner except when 
green. When mature and dry, it resists 
every known tool, and either blunte or 
breaks the finest tempered steel. It is 
almost impregnable against fire, ae it requir
ed a fortnight’s constant burning to reduce 
the trunk of one of the trees to ashes. The 
wood, although heavy, ie still considerably, 
lighter than iron or steel. If the tree 
ehonld be found to exist in any quantity 
and a discovery is made of satisfactory 
means of working it, doubtless it will find 
extensive use in the arte.

CITATION.' For school district No. 7 Bartholomew Hirer, a 
>coud or third class female teach зг. Apply stating

A Causi et Dyipepsl»" HEW BRUKSWI K
County of Gloucester

PETER BURNS, ~
or BERNARD McCORMACK, Trustees.Too close and steady mental application 

draws to the brain the nervous energy that 
should aid the Stomach in the work of diges
tion. The result ie Dyspepsia or debility of 
the stomach,the latter organ being enable to 
convert food into healthful nourishment- 
Students or profeeaioaal men who have be
come sufferers through this cause will find a 
most effective remedy in Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic, which, besides being a power
ful aid to digestion, is a perfect blood and 
flesh-builder and nerve and brain invigor- 
ator. It meets the case exactly, and more 
effectively than any other remedy. The 
price ie fifty cents per bottle or six bottles 
for $2.50. In eome cases a single bottle has 
produced mvre’baa result*, but a lnneer 
course will luvd а шиїь pi u..uu.ict.il a..J 
ing effect, - Thousands have endorsed this 
great remedy.

THIS WILL BE A NOVELTY.To the Sheriff of the County of Gloucester, 
or any Constable within tfie said 
County greeting:іL. 8. 

COPY For one month only Joele Noonan will sell the 
balance of Summer Millinery at

W Mîîra.‘côm5
by Ms Petition dated the thirteenth 
A. D. 1894, represented to me th 
Sullivan of New Baadon, Лц the said County of 
Gloucester, departed this li'e on the sixteenth day 
of May. A. D. 1884, at the Parish of New Bandon, 
County of Gloucester efbranid, without having, 
to the beet ol the knowledge of the said petitioner, 
wade any Will ; that the said deceased died eeized 
or otherwise entitled unto real and personal estate 
situate and being in the said County of Gloucester 
and the arid Petitioner praying that Letters of 
Administration of the eeUte and effect* of the 
■aid Benjamin Sullivan, deceased, be granted to 
him in due form of law,

You are therefore required to die the heirs and 
next of kin of the said deceased and all others 
Interested in his estate to appear 
Court of Probate to be held at the 
E. O’Brien, Esq., of Bathurst, within and for the 
■aid County, on MONDAY, the Twenty-third Day 
of July next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, to 
■hew cause (if any they have) why Letter* of 
Administration of the estate and effacta of the said 
Benjamin Sullivan, deceased, ehonld not be granted 
to theaaid James Hayden, junior, a* prayed 

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
court this fifteenth day of June, A. D. 1884,

N. A. LANDRY. 
Surrogate Judge of Probates, 

Gloucester County.

Junior, of Inkerman, Coaxing Prices For Cash...
BenjaminS'

Not Only a dean sweep of Millinery but

SUNSHADES,
ELEGANT .GLOVE V

RELIA»® HOSIERY,;
THE BEST MAftESOF

-cr:et3 And Underwear,.
AND, A VARIETY OF

SHOT SILKS, VEILING, ETC;

!Ш
\Kent Зо-

of John
Richibccto, July 23.—Herbert Stewart, 

belonging to Roekport and first mate af the 
two-topraast schooner Walter Sumner, of 
Moncton, disappeared from tho vessel during 
Thursday night, and is supposed to have 
been drowned. The Sumner arrived in port 
on Thursday afternoon and anchored oppo
site the public wharf. In the evening Stew
art and one ef the crew came ashore, and re
turned to the vessel about midnight, both 
somewhat intoxicated. The last accounts 
of Stewart are given by bis chum, who saw 
him about one o’clock with his head over 
the rail in a sickly state,

Thie week has been a splendid one for 
baying, and an abundant crop is being saved. 
—C. C. Carlyle, who lately returned from 
Newfoundland, was in town yesterday,— 
large hauls of mackerel are being taken with 
drift nets. Some boats secured a thousand 
in a night. Over two hand red barrels were 
sent to Boston in ice this week.

Cut out this “ad'’ or keep 
buying the above goods If 

1 while Це

me in mind when 
you come at once •

Stop mat
Chronic Cough Now; CHEAP SALE IS ON,№d)

Xі J. E. O’BRIEN,
Registrar of Probates, County of Gloucester. For If you do not It may become 

sumptlve. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Dilate», 
there is nothing like

YOU ARE SURE TO GET BARGAINS. 

Chatham, July Id, 1894.

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,,SCOTT'S

EMULSION
Notice To Debtors.Ш

In 1te matter of the estate of John A. Babin, 
upper Pekemouche County of Gloucester

All persons hating claims against the estate 
el John A. Babin, insolvent, are hereby requested 
to render the eame duly attested, to the undersigned 
Within three month» from date, and all persons

WHICH I C4N FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES..
STOYES

COOKING, NALL AND PARLOR STOV&f

indebted to said estate are requeated to make Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPH08PHITE8**'

immediate payment to
WM. WALSH, Assignee 

- Upper Pohemouche ХГ& June 26 1884.

The I'reach Tmty- AT LOW PRICES.It Is almost ae palatable ae milk. Far 
better than other eo-oalied Bmuletone. 
A wonderful fieeh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
HOUSES TO RENT. A London despatch of 19th rays :—

“The eotion of the Canadian House 
of Commons regarding the French treaty 
has been moeh ■ applauded hate, ra well 
m In Fran os. M. Hanotaux, the chief 
French negotiator of the treaty, ie now 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in the French 
Cabinet, and the treaty ia therefore enre- ;, On the2d of Joly the Faraday сот
ої acceptance in t>e Ohember of Deputies.
Hanotaux, whq ha*, ihe reputation of 
being an aoglbphdbe, wBl thaïL 1 
one- point lew to harp ’on in regard 
the British lack of good faith, jrbich he 
brought to the foie ' eo strikingly when 
the Anglo-Belgian treaty in regard to 
the partition of Africa wm reoently 
announced. ; #. - v' ;

PUMPS, PUMPS;
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer» the very beet 

also Japanned btamped and plain tinware in end
less variety, all of the beet »tock which I will* 

sell low for cash,

Premature baldness may be prevented and 
the hair made to grow on heads already bald, 
by the uieof Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer.

2Torthnaberl*nd Oo. Court.
VThe July Session of the County Court 

opened at Newcastle on Tuesday—Judge 
Wilkinson і presiding.

Before the openiug ef the Court His 
Honour noticing that the Honourable Peter 
Mitchell wae in Court made a short address. 
He said the presence of Mr. Mitchell 
reminded him of the time when they, with 
others, were anxlouily awaiting examination 
at Frederictoq aa attorneys of the Supreme 
Court in 1847. It waa a fact that they 
stood together, and together were admitted 
sbtorneye of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick. Out of the eight then admitted, 
and all of whom supposed they were 
promising young men, three only remain: 
Mr. Mitchell, who has given his time and 
talents to other pursuits, Mr. Geo. Gilbert, 
the eminent jurist of 5t. John, and himself. 
We know, said the Judge, had Mr. Mifcohell 
devoted his time and his great talents to 
the law he would, no doubt, be filling the 
position I at present occupy, or some higher 
one. It was always pleasiog to meet old 
friends and he felt sure that as the Court 
was not opened all would feel pleased to 
hear their old friend make a few remarks as 
to the old time associations.

Mr. Mitchell in replying thanked the 
Judge for the very kind and courteous words 
he hsd spoken—He felt that His Honor’s 
words had been far too complimentary. 
He had been pleased to say that possibly if 
he had devoted himself to the law he might 
be filling a position on the Bench. This he 
had long ago felt to be an impossibility. 
He knew that as long as the present Judge 
remained at the Bar there would be no chance 
of his attaining a judgeship. It might be 
that he had not been as successful as the 
two imrvivers of the eight young men who 
were sworn in as attorneys 47 years 
ago. He regretted that so many of 
them had passed awsy, and he could 
only say that those surviving would 
endeavor in the future, as in the past, to 
discharge the duties that might devolve upon 
them in their respective positions in the 
wsy thet would be most conducive to the 
welfare of the country.

There were indictments preferred against

House know ee the Rlohd. Burbridge house.comer 
Howard and King streets, at present occupied bj 
Mrs.. Wm. Fallen; PoeeeesLon let August.

Aleo. Howard Sweet House, lately occupied by 
Pilot Chas. McLean.

ія put up in a salmon color wrapper, 
eure and get the genuine. Bold bu all 
Dealer» at BOc, aiid $1.00.

SCOTT A BCWNE, ВеІІетШе.

Be

Layla* їв AtlinUc Cable la Twelve 
Dsye. A. Q McLean ChathamApply

J. B. SNOWBALL’S Office Agricultural Oonftrenoe for 2Tew 
Brunswick."t

I!Canada]*? 7. -AArrangements heve been perfected for 
holding the Governor General’s Agricultural 
Conference »t Frederictlon on Thursday 
Angnet 16th and the central committee hae 
mske known its wish that all who are 
interested in agriculture, and particularly 
all members of farmers’ and dairymen's 
associations and of agricultural societies shall 
be present and participate in the events 
of the conference.

His Excellency, the Gevernor-Genersl, 
will bo present and address the Conference. 
Hon. W. D. Hoard, Ex-Governor of Wis
consin, an eminent agriculturalist, has also 
been invited to attend and deliver an address. 
!4*of. J. W. Robertson, Demi 
Commissioner, will also be p 
other eminent speakers. It is 
the Central Committee to make thie Confer
ence the greatest sgrionltural demonstration 
ever held in this province. All the railway 
and steamboat lines will give reduced 
excursion rates for the Conference. The 
committee having charge of the matter are. 
His Worship Mayor Beckwith, chairman, 
J. W. McCready, secretary, Sheriff 
Sterling, Hon. F. P. Thompson, John 
A. Campbell, W. P. Flewelling, John M. 
Wiley, A, T. Murray, Fred. B. Edgecombe, 
James S. Neill, D. F. George, Julias L. 
Inches, lease Peabody. Aid. John Moore,

Information will be given on application 
to the secrets ry.

>.
pleted the laying of a new Atlantic cable, 
the actnel time occupied in the work uf 

haver laying the deep sea portion being but 
to twelve days. When the Greet Eastern, 

in 1866, completed the laying of the first 
'•oceesafol Atlantic cable

. Tq Sell1 Or To Let.r
The desLrsble residence *nd promisee now occu

pied Dj Mr. George E. FiaBeT, ning Street. Chatbkm, 
Poeeeeeion given May let Will be sold on easy 

. For terms and other particulars apply to
ALEX- ROBINSON;

>4

A COUPON APPEARS IN All ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.the entire 
world joined in congratulations. The 

..event wm justly looked npon m making 
an era in the progress of the world. 
Since .that time, however, the making and 
laying of ocean cable» lus become a 
practical, everyday boamera, and the new 
cable wm not only laid in the shorten 
time, bnt is a much better cable than any 
of it* predeeeaaore, having the largest 
copper conductor and being the speediest 
ever laid for its length.

Although the Faraday left Woolwich 
June 12, she did not, owing to unfavor
able weather, reach the vicinity of the 
previously laid and buoyed ehore end of 
the cable, off Waterville, Ireland, until 
the 18th, and then, the buoy rope having 
been wrenched off by a passing propeller, 
had to grapple for the cable itself, at a 
depth of about 260 fathomi. Such work 
now presents no substantial difficulties. 
The heavy grapnel, attached to 600 
fathoms of chain and rope, wai three 
times dragged aorora the 
path, when the cable wm hooked 
and hauled np, two milee inside of the 
end that had bean buoyed. The end 
eemmunicating with the ehore wm et 
once tested and epliosd to the eable in the 
tanks, the other piece hauled aboard and 
the bnoya picked up, when, at 10.30 A. 
M. on the 20th, the veesel wm ready to 
start on the actual work of laying the 
deep
seven knot» an hoar the cable peraed np 
round th# core in the centre of tjie tank,

March 7 1884.
Cut out this coupon and forward, together with to cents te the 

Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada,Jtt TtLUWC SQUARE-EOCED?

as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the ccffipon and to cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

The Pulp-Weed Question.
The Qtiaw» y Citizen says:—“The 

Michigan and Wisconsin mill» are baying 
spruce in northern Ontario, towing it 
acre# the lake,, and there oerrying on 
the manufacture. Oenada loses a trade 
estimated by The Printer and Publisher 
at 92,000,000 a year, raid the b usinerais 
still in its infancy. We have the only 
•apply of spruce fit for palp on the con
tinent, and the demand of Great Britain 
for the manufactured article, which has 
only just begun, is eure to grow rapidly 
and to assume en<
Our Government *h< 
duty of 93 per ton 
exported into any country placing a duty 
on wood pulp. If this were done, the 
benefit of the manufacturer would be 
secured to Canada.”

t
Name

jpn Dairy 
went, snd 
is wish of

< ■
■ ■Address.

N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.
і
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7S MASONIC HALL,
CHATHAM.

O-tsTHl SOLID WEEK
u. proportions, 
place an export 
all aprnoe loge

-f ;
j

.

Mr. Wallace Hopper,
and his superb company of player» opening with the laughtWe comedy

WHEN I SAY THAT I HAVE BEEN DEALING
AT

W. T. HARRIS’, CHATHAM,
Fererartwo jam, rad----------- iamylUe.

cable'»hare never had bettor

“THE LIGHTNING BOD AGENT"-
' Bare Opportunity te secure Osnt&üm 

toe Art Work.
1ег2яп 3rd, 4tu, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th

NOS. READY.

A number of excellent art publications 
are being offered to the public through 
the leading papers of Canada and
the United States, bnt
has the strong claims upon
people presented by that known as •‘C.nsds" 
Which ie being iracM by "The Art Publish-

The Herwffflea Consulate System
We learn from the London Timber 

Trade* Journal that the question of eman
cipating the Norwegian from the Swedish 
Consulate system ha* teen forwarded 
another step by the iwtie of the report 

the special Parliamentary Committee 
which waa appointed to inquire into the 
possibilities of this plan being earned 
through. Not oply doee the committee

lEZSZTie-A.
BEAUTIFUL AgyggHДНДуГОвАТАТ

He keep» a full line of

GROCERIES, BOOTS * SHOES, DRY GOODS, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, GENTS' FUR

NISHINGS, FLOUR, MEAL, HAY, OATS, 

SEED GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, AC.

-He keeps a hue atoek ofeeob and sells <Леар« 
than say one else. You try him and you win find 

I tell yen is no lie.

100 100 жconsulting of Gold Wâtchee, Silver Welch*», Dinner 8e 
numerous to'mentton” S6t1, P*rlor ЬмИм «thereш

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
of them GENERAL ADMISSION WITH ONE PRESENT ENVELOPE 
)D OUT RESERVED SEATS 11 TWO " 44

REMEMBER WE DO ALL WE ADVERTISE.

we ootn-
none Me.onble. At the rate ef about 85C.

Ш-
\A CUSTOMER.I

TICKETS KQW ON 8414 AT MACKENZIE’S DRUG STORE,
86 >13#:Шш
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